
 

Harman Kardon JBL Flip 5 - Speaker -
for portable use

wireless - Bluetooth - squad

Group Audio Equipment

Manufacturer Harman Kardon

Manufacturer item no. JBLFLIP5SQUAD

EAN/UPC 6925281954894

Description
Looking for impressive sound that you can take anywhere? Say no more. The
Flip 5 takes sound quality to great heights with an acoustic design. The
racetrack-shaped driver with increased cone area and excursion amplifies
JBL’s classic signature sound, elevating the overall output of the music
delivering crisp highs and deep bass. 

 Like its predecessor, the JBL Flip 5 sports a waterproof, compact design, which
means there’s no stopping where this speaker can travel. Small enough to
pack in a suitcase, bring it to mountaintop soirees and your beach excursions,
no matter the weather. Boasting 12 hours of playtime and recharging
capabilities via a USB-C charging port means this speaker will be up and
running with stronger battery support than ever before. A built-in
speakerphone, alongside its stellar and stable Bluetooth connection, lets
users make and receive crystal clear calls with the touch of a button. 

 

Main features  

Product Description JBL Flip 5 - speaker - for portable use - wireless

Product Type Speaker - for portable use

Protection Waterproof

Speaker Type Active

Amplifier Integrated

Interfaces Bluetooth

Speaker Details Speaker - active

Colour Squad

Power Options USB charging

Battery Speaker battery rechargeable - Lithium Ion

Extended details



 

General
Product Type Speaker - for portable use

Hands-Free Function Yes

Protection Waterproof

Enclosure Colour Squad

Speaker System

Speaker Type Active

Amplifier Integrated

Interfaces Bluetooth

Speaker System Details

Speaker Details Speaker - active

Connections

Connector Type DC power input (USB Type-C)

Miscellaneous

Compliant Standards IPX7

Power

Power Source Battery

Options USB charging

Battery

Type Rechargeable - Lithium Ion

Capacity (Ah) 4800 mAh

Run Time (Up To) 12 hour(s)

Technical data © CNET Content Solutions. Subject to technical modifications and errors. 

 

 


